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ne. We actually Rive more
for less money than any Buggy or Harness
wonu. All gooas nuni niaue ana warrant!
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our price ana compare ueo wua your ucaiers.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

North Court St., opp. the) Court House.
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FOREST TREE
10,000,000 SEEDLINGS.

Forest Tree SeedMngs. all va-

rieties; nursery grown.
A Full Line ' Nursery Stocky
N 9 Agents; Deal direct with cus-

tomers. Slate what you wish and
send for price. 84 2m

FOREST PARK PLACE HURSERIS r.

Brownsville. Nebraska.

ROBT. W. FURNAS. Manager
GERMAN

NURSERIES.
I grow and have for sale a large stock of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Grape Vines, Small Fruits. Flowiing

Shrubs and Forest Tree Seedlings
for Timber Claims.

I do not belong-- to ny syndicate or combi-
nation, and my prices are very low Being
member of tbe Ullance a' this place I would
refer any ene to the secretary of our lodire
here Price lists free. Write me In Bnvllsb
or German at d address, 314m

CAKL BONDER1GGKR.
Jefferson Co. Bower. Nebraska.

PLANTS AND i'REES.
I ' '' '

A full assortment of

F0RSET AND FRUIT TREES,
Plants, vines, eto., ef hardiest sorts for Ne-
braska. Special prices to Alliance societies.
Bend for price list to North Bend Nurseries,
North Bead. Dodge Co., Nebraska. Established
IMW J. W. St Vinson. Propr.

EVERGREENS
AND FOREST TREES.

For Ornament, etc.
Rr31ett V arte lies. Nuraen erowo

scotch Pliio, K to S leet, 110 per
C 100. Scotch and AuMrtsn line
fl lines. l 10 li lnclin. $10 per 1000.

4, Other slm and tsrlriln In pro-- 4

portion, tiver 10 million lor sale.
3 jmM Good local Asints Winter

D. HILL, fct erci-M- gptcU.Itt, DudM, II lino If

PEERLESS

FEED
GRINDERS!
Grlprtj from IOO to 800
liUHlielx per day accor-
ding to fineness. Grlnrla

tar corn, oats, eta, fine enough for any purpose.We warrant the PKEKLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPEST MITT, OX EARTH 1

tW Write us at once for prices and ngesry.There Is money In this mill. Made only by the
JOLIET STROWBRIDCE CO., Joliet, III.

(General Western Agent for the CHAMPIONMimo. ti.. .

TREES. TREES.
L. A BELTZER, Mans get

OSCEOLA STAR NURSERY.

Osceola, Nebraska.
A general line of fruit and ornamen-

tal stock. Send for our contract card.
Fair prices aad honorable dealing. (32' f

Alliance House
Our Great 50c Collection Contains

23 Packets of

CHOICE VEGETABLE SEED.

Beets, Eclipse & Edward HUkkI turuip.
(arret. Short forcing and LongOfengo.
Cabbage, Winyuntrstadt Early largYoik
Cucumber. Long Green and Giant Pera.
Lettuce, Hanson aid Silver Ball.
Radish, Chartiers and Long Siarlet.
Onion. Red West'iieM & Dan vers globe.
Tomato, Acme and Mayflower.
Musk Melon, Princess ana Emerald Gem.
For want of space we only nam part' f the

packets Id eur 6'Jo col eotlon. 23 full sized
for only 6O0. We make this liberal

offer to induce every one to try h- - seeds, for
lr you euee rrow our eeeas you win continue
to do so. Get up a club for our seeds and re--

oelve yeurs free, six collections fornly S3. 50

you can easily do this. Give us atrial a.id we
win surprise your menas. rry us. won t
send stamps. (38) Address,
Alliance 8ked Co.. Gof e City.Gove Co. .Kan.

You who are in need of

FRUIT TREES.
Forest Trees lor timber Claims

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, Grape vines or small fruit will
save 50 per cent by buying of the Jan-se- n

nursery.
Nursery grown ash, one year old, 50c

to 75c per 1000. Everything else as
cheap in proportion.

A nice book tolling how to plant given
with every order. Write for price list;
satisfaction guaranteed.

REFRENCK.

Jansen Bank, Jansen, Neb.
Uarbine Bank, Falrbury, Neb.

Address Jansen Nursery,
SO 8m G. B. Gailbraith, Prop..

Mention this paper. Jansen, Neb.

J. M. PARR & SONS

PAINTERS,
2045 M Street, Lincoln! Neb.

f KANSAS
So Headquarters for Alfalfa,
la Corn, Mllo J IVmrha

?rS Blue Grass

For Onr Sons and Daughter.
We have a right to arraign the

monied aristocracy at the bar of jus-
tice both human and divine. There
are things that can not be. too often
said, inaictments that can not bo too
often pacferrod. There are, perhaps,
warnings that cannot bo too often re--'

peated until justice, even for fear, if
not honesty's sake, is done in our
land.

If our blood quickens and our words
are-mor- like the words of equal
peers of the realm than you might
wish, it is because we speak now for
our sons and our daughters even more
than for ourselves. Sirs! You tell us
that we are better off than our ances-
tors, it is true. Wo admit it and it
is not we who palter with darkened
phrases and evado tho meaning of
words, and hide with wreathed gar-
lands of rhetorio facts which are
harder than those adamantine doors
over whleh is written the most terri

SEED HOUSE, Lawrence, Kan.

5000 a year, of Lancaster cointy
120000 a year. These immense suras
except clerk hire gow into the pocket
of oueman unlets be bus to airy up i
nt a nomination. But alo county last
year paid their clerk of the conrt WO00;

1500 of thvto fees Is all the clerk ought
to have rexived, 13500 h atl the clerk
of Douglas county ought to have re--

The passage of this measure wouia
save the taxpayers of of the state at
least 1150.000 per year. This measure
the independents of the last session bad
the "wisdom" to champion.

Bovdlnhis n wisdom" Muses to can
an extra session to pass this juH meas
ure, lirother farmers and tax payer?,
on with lho tight for economy. And

paste this fact in your hats, that the
railroads and bank? are after the politl
cal scalp of the members i f the last
legislature that thiy couldn't handle,
railroad and bank tools are in your
camp to down the best friends you nave
Kcmember, let the ollice seex me man,
from governor down. Lay the old po
litical hacks on the shelf.

Stand by your guns.
Old Link Demochat.

Keeping A Weather Eye Oat
Editok Aluamc: The democratic

proposition to give the farmers free
trade as a measure of relief exhibits
about the same degree of sympathy for
them as did the Indian for his captive.

After starving him until he was weak
the Indians would form in two long
lines, each one armed with a club If
the captive In his weakened condition
could pass between those two lines
without being struck down he was Ireo.

So with the democratic party. If
after running the gauntlet of the rail
roads, banks, boards oi trade, trusts ana
tho rest of the outfit that prey without
ceasing, there was anything left of the
farmers produce they weuld give him
tree trade.

The onlv wav to attract respectable
men from the old parties to the new, is
to keep Id the middle of the road.

If uov isoya bad called an extra ses
sion of the legislature the probabilities
are tbr-.-t iho democrats would have in-

troduced a railroad LIU that would
afford about as much relief to the
farmer as the passage of the Mills bill
would. Yours, with a weather eye on
the democratic party.

JOHN 15. UHLER.

Eejoiciiig over the Sheaves.

For Tbs Farmsks' Atxinaca. '

We are ready to work and plead
and if needs be light, bleed and die for
tbe principles of our platform.

Lt tne worm Know mat tne nattie
lb on. That "we have sounded forth the
trumpet that shall never call retreat."
That we have unfurled our banner to
tbe breeze, that inscrlben on Its ample
folds are the cheering words: "land,
including all IAt natural sources ot wealth
it ike heritage of all the people."

These fourteen words are pregnant
with greater blessings to suffering hu-

manity than all tbe platforms that have
ever been written since Jefferson
penned the Declaration of Independ
ence. They constitute the grand lever
by which humanity shall be raised to
the highest attainable freedom, inde
pendence, prosperity and happiness.

For the last fourteen years I have
been speaking and writing in my hum
ble way, to get the idea expressed in
those fourteen words before the Ameri
can people.

"trust in the Lord, and He will bring it
lo past," is a passage of Holy Writ that
has ever cheered me, whether cn the
platform, or in tbe field guiding tbe
plow.

I have frequently told my friends that
if the Lord would prolong my life until
1 could get my ideas before tne public,
that like Simeon of old, I would be
ready to "depart in peace." I thank
God that I have lived to see the day
when the grandest men and women'
that ever assembled on this continent
have declared in favor of man's inallen- -

sole right to a standing place on the
earth without begging leave of one
another. ; '

In my advooaoy of man's natural right
'

to land su (Helen t for self support O,
how often the tempter said to me; "You
are casting pearls before swine" es-

pecially was this the cose wden out of
my scanty means I was distributing
circulars gratuitously containing the
substance ot the land plank of our plat-
form.

Mow I know I have not been "casting
nearls before swine."

1 have "oast my crumb upon the
waters and have found it after many
days."

Though often weary in well doinz, I
did not faint, and nnw I am reaping
a harvest of inexpressible joy at the
thought of the seeds sown by me fell in-

to good and honest hearts and will bring
forth abundantly.

With this land plans in our platform
we can sweep the country and elect a
president. All that is necessay is to show
the toiling millions what it proposes to
do for them and their children, and the
old party ties that bind them will snap
like threads of gossamer.

1 spent part of the iast winter in t lor- -

ida and made a number of speeches in
the open air in advocacy of the policy
of our platform; and Ido know that the
great mass of the people will vote with
us U a canvass oi tnat country can be
made. The same Is true of Alabama
and Tennessee. I spoke In Montgomery
and Nashville and I know that the mas- -

masses are demanding a readjustment of
our land laws.

"It is good to be always zealously af
fected in a good thing." So says the
Apostle Paul and that is the only apol-
ogy I have to offer for standing In the
streets of cities and market places and
advocating the principles of our plat
form.

It is the only apology I offer for
mounting the stage in the great hall at
St. Louis while the audience was as-

sembling and then and there proclaim-
ing that the "inalieuable rignt to life
carries ith it the inalienable right of a
place to live, and large enough so that
by industry a good living could be se-

cured, liberty enjoyed and happiness
pursued. And in defense of that truth I
am ready to work, and plead, and tight
and bleed and die.

Jacob Beck.
Decatur, Neb., March 10 1893.

Tariff Tor Revenue Only.
To The Farmers' Alliance: I read

with much pleasure Congressman
Bryan's letter to the Fremont Binder
Twine Co., in your issue of March 10,
declining to use his Influence against

twine on the free list andfilacing he was not a representative of
the manufacturer especially, but a rep-
resentative of tbe people in general,

Mr. Rosewater in his iss.ue of March
9th thinks that Mr. Bryan ought to be a
little more concrete. Why does Mr.
Rosewater want the duty of seven-tenth- s

of a cent per pound kept on
twine?

Because he would have the capitalist
protected ot the cost of the poor.

I say away with your protective
tariff. I dont believe in tariff except
for revenue only. And put some more
men in congress just as concrete as Mr.
Bryan and the people will be repre-
sented instead of capital.

Yours for reform on the St. Louis
platform. J. E. H.

Japan and Ksperaetto Clover, Jerusalem and Kaffir
Oana .nil Mil t. Annil. .lnlinftnn. KenBUflS.Sna TeX.
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Tree Seeds for Nniseriesand Timber

Gear, brother, do mot stumble,
Tkouf tkf path b dart M alffat;

Am i a ttr to guido Ue bumble,
Tniat la God and do tbe rijht,

Lot the road bo dark aad dreary
And tbe oad for oat of (ifbt,

Foot it bravely, strong or weary,
Trait la Gd and do the right

Trost bo loTtly form of passion;
rrioada may look like angels bright;

Trot bo custom, school or fashion,
Tra is God and do tho right

rritk policy tad cunning,
rorhh oil that foaro tho Ught; -

Whether losing, whether winning,
Trot is God aad do the right.

Trost bo party, aoct, nor faction,
.frost bo lead era in the fight,

Eat tn erery word and action
Tract in God and do the right.

Simple rule aad safest guiding.
Inward peace and inward might,

Btar upon our path abiding.
Trust In God and do the right

Soma will hate thee, some will love thee,
Borne will flatter, somo will alight;

Cease frca &n and look eboTo thee.
Trust in God and do the rieht. '

An Object Lesson.

Editor Auiajsck: Aa the question
of free silver ia now one of the promi-
nent anbtacU of discussion before the
public allow me to lay before your
reader an Object Lesson that as a pri

ate Individual I received some year
mo, and as it Is a fact and not t mere

- chimerical theory, it ought to have
ome weight with men who are adverse

to hearing mere theories. Toe incident
was as follows:

In the year 1879 1 entered a store in
or village and made a purchase of $3

In dry goods. After the parcel was

4aly made up, 13 was tendered as pay-
ment. The store keeper politely inform-
ed me that one of those dollar was

only worth 60 cents. At this I was
somewhat astonished, for this reason:
the two pieces of coin were made of
the same material, minted and stamped
from one and the same institution; bnt
here cornea the nifst extraordinary
point in tho case. The rejected dollar
contained more sliver than the one the
tore keeper politely accepted. The re--

acted coin contained agreeable to the
Inscription on its face 430 grains of silver
whilst the one that was accepted only

r contained 4VU Brains, flow the query
comes in: why this action on the part
of the store keeper? Enquiry was
made and. his answer was, the banks
refected the 430 srraln dollar. -

This naturally brings up the idea why
did the store keeper accept the lesser
weight coin of 4131 grains? Ah! it was
a leo-a-l tender for all debts public and
private, so here to me was a veriable
Obiert Lesson in the fiat school of phll
osopby. It cost me 10 cents, for I had
cither to give back my goodi or hand
over a dime. To each private individ
ual this probably does not amount to
tnucn, But when we know tnai
115.000.000 of these heavy weight dol
lars were bought up by the banks at 10

to lo per cent aiscount, ana men a dim
was manipulated through the congress
to the effect that all holders of these
430 raln coins would receive a full le

tal tender dollar for each heavy weight
liar, we see it was no

mall matter. These heavy dollars were
dubbed, "a disturbing element" this was
the phrase used by the mover of this bill.
Wbv were the v a disturbing element in
our complicated finance? Simply because

, they gave an object lesson to our peoplo
. that the flat of the government made the

inugnty aoiiar.
Yours for more light,

. . Palmyry, Nob. John S. Maiukh

Eminent Domain the People'. Birthright
' Editor Farmers' Alliance: Was
pleased to note the article ot Joseph
ltaycock, Gering. Neb., in your issue of

" March 8d. Had the people of the
United States taken the sensible view
Mr. M. fakes in regard to irrigation our
country would be happy and prospetous
loaay.

Our birtbrlirhta have been surrender
ed to scheming corporations until the
privilege ot Dreaming is tne only un
trammelled rleht we possess.
. Our highways are gone. Our curreu
cy Is gone. And tbe soil of the masses
is passintf awav. The oeoolo who bus
tain and protect the republic are mere
ciphers and a fow thonsand knaves to
whom we have entrusted eur vital In
terests dominate our laws, our com
merce and our productions.

The sacred right of the citizens ex-

pressed will at the ballot was denied
the people of this state in 1800 by a
plutocratic oligarchy of wealth.

Henceforth let us control the natural
resources ot our country, God's gift to
his creatures.

The labor of making them available
for use and consumption by mankind is
the only tax the Creator placed upon
them and is the only tax they will suc-

cessfully bear. To do otherwise is to
call in question Divine wisdom and
create paupers and millionaires after
the reckless example of the past thirty
years.

Let the motto of every true American
stand out in bold characters, "No more
public franchises bestowed upon pri
vate individuals or corporations."

Fraternally Yours,
Llnde,Neb. C.H.King.

Boyd's OalL
EnrroR Farmers Alliance: Gov-

ernor Boyd's letter to the representa-
tives aiking them if they were in favor
of a reasonable maximum rate bill, say

reduction of 10 or 20 per cent on
present rates. This cf course is when
the railroads are willing to compromise
witn tne aemana oi tne people.

The railroads admit through their
spokesman Boyd that their rates are

: too hiph, and that to ascertain exten
they are the robbers of the people.

The governors duty in the matter if
he thought best, was to call the legisla-
ture together. If he concluded not to
issue tho call all he had to do was to
keep still.

But in Boyd the people of Nebraska
are obliged to witness the humiliating
spectacle of their governor going out
of his way, squandering the time of the
state sending out a partisan campaign
address trying to convince the people
that "There is a general distrust of the
wisdom of the dominant party in the
legislature."

Like a pot house politician or brawling
warn oummer ne makes this bold asser
tioa in the face of the incontrovertible
fact that this stme legislature oassed
bills that are now saving the tax payers
oi we siais nuuareas oi tnousanas oi
dollars a year.

In his call not to have an extra ses
alen, railroad petifoggwr Boyd uses the
tale assertions that the independent

member of the legislature have heard
hundreds of times from the bankers
lobby, also from the railroad lobby.
that like a swarm of locusts Infested
the state house last session thus show- -

ugwhose servant he is.
, ne Know oi one memner wbo sug- -

Sated to Boyd that his c&U should ask
to pass a law that would

pat the fees of tho clerks of the courts
into the hands of the general funds of
the state and counties. We have heard
the statement that the fees of the clerk

Seed.KansasStockMeloiis.
i. Claims. KVEKTTHINU

S 4 Catalogue Bailed FREE.

f!l flVPR ' Garden, Tree; Field and Crass Seeds, ff II I CT
WfcU tn SEED GRAINS-ONIO- N SETS-PLAN- JR. GARDEN TOOLS. Mllafcl. I

TRUMBULL, STREAN A ALLEN SEED CO.,
TIIIATUV 1426-142- 8 St. Louti Aotnue, KANSAS CITY, M0. Dl IIC PDICCI ImIJ I II I t&"Send for Oar Illustrated Catalogue FREE.3 DLUC UllAdd

Alfalfa Coorl this yeaa'e growth. In oar lots or less
Mlldlld Oceil, Black Hulless Barley, Spring Wheat.
Flax, Millet and Cane ffeeps. Kaffir, Rice, Mllo Maize
Jerusale Corn and Onion Sets.

McBETH & KINNES0N, Garden City, Kansas.83 3m

NEBRASKA SEEDS.
Netiraakans are pleased to learn that the census ranks their favorite state third amonr

the bp Hi producing states of the Union. A full lino of these fresn and choice seeds is car- -
ried by 27tf DELANO BROS.. Lee Park. Custer Co.. Neb.

Oldest and Largest seed Growers in tbe State.

Cedar County Alliance Call of Special

Jleetng.
The next meeting of the Cedar Coun

ty Alliance will be held of Hartington,
Neb., on Saturday April 2, 18U5.

This meeting will be one of special
importance to the Alliance. A full at
tendance is desired.

M. J. Dendinger. Sec'y.

Notice.
I am now able to srive Drice of coal at

your depot en all R. U. in the State.
25tf J. W. HARTLEY, State Agt.

The Arena
FOR 1892.

SIX GOOD
Every member of the

REASONS FABMER9' ALLIANCE
sbould take THB ABENA

WHY FOB 1893.

I. During-180- The Arena will contain ne- -

ners on the Varment' Alliance and Its lead- -

era, jnvlnir an autborntltive history of tbe rise
of tbe movement, and roilTKAITS of the
leading spirits In tbls great uprising or tne
people against monopolies, trusts, plutocracy
and official corruption.

ll. it win contain autboratltive papers set
tle forth the central claims of eaoh of tbe
(treat parties of end drawing clearly
and sharply the lines of demsrkatloa on all
great political, economical and social prob
lems.
ill. It will contain papers setting forth tbe

cardinal demands of the people in tbelr or
ganised movements against oia-nro- e wrongB
and injustice, and the reason for eaoh de-
mand.

IV. It will be an encyclopedia of polltloal
and social information, giving its readers s
masterly exposition of the true conditions
and needs of the present, depicting the evils
of the hour, and suggesting remedies calcu
lated to secure a wider need oi justice una
liberty for the great tolling millions of our
land. Prom Its inception, The Arena has been
THE STEADFAST CHAMPION OF THE
PEOPLE, absolutely fearless in Its denuncia
tion of plutocracy, monopoly, and all mean)
ana measures tnat wrong tne muitnuae or
infringe upon tbe liberty of the humblest
oltizen. In tbe future The Arena will be con
spicuous for its aggressive and held defense
of the rights of the masses against the privi-
leged olass.

V. It will contain great papers by the
greatest thinkers in the ALLIANCE and all
the kindred organizations which are working
forai ad leal reformation of existing abuse!
and unjust conditions.

vi. it will oontain namun uariana
powerful Alliance story, " A Spoil of OtBoe,"
which will he the most Dloture of the
modern West and the social and political con
ditions which called forth tbe Alliance ever
presonted.

THE ARENA PORTFOLIO
Is a beautiful collection of twenty-si- x steel
PvHTRAXTS or dlstlnguisnea authors ana
leaders of thought in this orb at uprising of
the people.
The Arena one year, price tS.0b

The Portfolio, prioe 4.00

Tbe Farmers' Alliance ene year 1.00

S10.0C
All for (R.00

Address ALLIANCE PUBLISHING OO.

23tf Lincoln, Nebraska

JENNINGS HOTEL,
ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS,

BEST $1.50 AND $200 PER DAY
HOUSE IN THE CITY. .

E. JENNINGS, Proprietor.

Cor. 9th & Harney, Omaha, Neb.

W. C.T.U.
DINING HALL,

138 S 12th St., Lincoln.

MBJLIjS 25c
First class table and attendance.

Lunches at all hours, 30tf

PENSION
TOE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled.

Dependent widows and parents now depend-
ent whese sons died lrom effects of armj
service are included. If you wtsh your elain
speedil? and and euecessfullvprosecntpd,

Late Cmm16ionr JAMtb lANNtll
of Pensions. 47-l-y Washington, I. C.

"Keep in ite Kiddle- - or tbe Eoad."

People's party Medal !

Hade of solid AlumltiHm, the size of a silver dol-

lar, wetfrhsnbout as much as a twenty Ave cent piece.
Aluminum Is strontrertlKin Iron and no heavier

than wood. It-I- more valuable to humanity than
gold or sliver, Its cost In hulk Is no greater than
copper and It is becoming-

- cheaper from day to day,
as improved methods of securing It are devised.
The best practical illustration of tho fallacy of bar-
ter money. Its Intrinsic value" is far greater than
that of ffnlri or silver, theneh their marlcet value IS

higher. The reverse side of the medal contains the
words: Tommem-mtive- the Founding of the
reople--

s party Slav 19th and jot ft. iwi. at Cincinnati.
Ohio." It Is sold tor the purpose of raising cam-
paign funds for the It'atioual Committee.

IPRICH BO 033KTTIS.
Liberal discount to reform speakers and organl-atlon- a.

It la expected that many sneakers will be able to
pay their wav ujr t .o sale of this medal.

Wat evrvliTMl v fewim Its
In ordering state whether you want the medal

tttached to a pin to lie warn as a badgu, or plain, to
m aarrlea aa a Docaei woe.

ALLIANCE PCB. Co., LlncoleNeb.

The Robison Wire ReeL
This reel is used for taking up and

putting down barbed wire. It is a frame-
work forty five inches high and twenty
eight inches wide, made of 2x4 pieces of
of hard wood. The lower part of the
frame Is fitted to wagon box, but is not
made fast. A shaft with crank and brake
wheel is placed in bearings in frame and
held by a drop slido. A clutch is fast-
ened on shaft with set screw, which

Lholds spool and makes it revolve with
snail, a couar is put on outer enu oi
shaft with set screw so as to hold spool
in clutch that any sized spool may be
used less than two feet in diameter and
twenty two inches in length. Any small

pool or any old spool may be used.
The wire Is led to spool by means of a
movable guide, a large round ring at-

tached to an arm extending out from
frame. This is operated by means of a
small crank which extends to top of
frame and is fastened to frame with
two eyes. It is also cranked at top of
frame with drop pin in crank and plate
on top of frame, which has several
holes for changing crank to any desired
point. By moving this crank back and
forth the guide is made to play the
wire evenly over the spool.

novr we are ready for taking up wire.
Machine in position on side of wagon
box as in cut. out wire throneh guide
and fasten to spool, start team and turn
crank with right hand and move guide
crank with left hand, xou pickup wire
as fast as any team can walk, and wind
it on spool as neat as when It came from
factory. Spools can be changed la from
one to two minutes when full.

In putting out wire the machine is
placed on bind end of wagon. A lever is
now used te keeep the wheel from run-

ning too fast and tangling the wire. Any
boy twelve years old can operate the
machine. It Is claimed for the Robinson
wire reel that it is the lightest, cheapest
most durable and easiest to oiierate. It
will also do more work than any other
reel in existence iu a certain length of
time. State and county rights for sale.
Send for circulars and prices to J. M.

Koblnson, Kenesaw, Neb

Bloody Shirts and Blue Shirts Hast go
Down.

Sutton, March 13, 1893.
Editor Farmers' Alliance: We.

in this part of Clay county are awake
to our own interests are determined to
win in the great tight for the homes of
the farmers and laborers of this coun-

try. While we know the demands we
make are just and right, we know that
neither of the old parties are in sympa-
thy with the platform we stand on.
therefore we must stand as ono man,
tirm as a rock and every farmer must
be up and work for God and home. He
must fight to save the roof that shelters
his family from the cruel hand of the
mortgage fiend. Already is the old re
publican party flinging the bloody shirt
to tne breeze and appealing to the old
vets to stand by the party. But down
she must go and Tom Majors' blue
shirt stuck in the hole will not save it;
and with it will go Boyd and the bal-
ance of the democratic party as well.
They are condemned and the righteous
judgment of tbe people of this country
on tee fourth of November will seal
their doom.

J. Shartze.
The Eight to Vote.

Joel Benton argues in the Social Econ
omist that the right to vote is not a
right in tbe first instance, but a privil-
ege conferred by the state. But pray
what is the state? Under the theory of
tho divine right of kings, it is something
apart from the people; but under the
democratic theory, what ia it but the
people themselves? is popular govern-
ment a right, or is it a privilege con-
ferred by by what shall we say, if there
is no power superior to the people? If
popular government is a right, voting
Is a right and not a privilege; for the
people do not nave even the appearauce
of unless they are in
a position to control the agencies of j

government. If popular government is
not a right, monarchy, or aristocracy,
or anarchy must be the just form. If not
a matter of right, but of privilege or
conquest, a superior right must have
been abdieated or conquered. Whose
right was abdicated? Whose right was
wrested from him by force? It is no
answer to say, as Mr. Benton does, that
women are not allowed to vote. That
argues no more than that rights are
still withheld, not that they do not exist.
Neither does he take anything by his
plea that convicts, idiots, and infauts
are denied what ho calls the privilege of
voting. No one asserts that infants are
entitled to self government not even
the infants; the same may be said of
idiots; and as to convicts, they are de-

prived ot the indisputable right to life
as well as of the "privilege" of voting.

The Standard.

To the Producers, All-Th- e

various industrial and socialistic
organizations of Europe will yet have
possession of the old world. God speed
the day when the events leiding to this
change will take place. There is no rea-
son on earth in or heaven why the pro-
ducers of a country should be compelled
to freely support in idleness and luxury
a class of overbearing peacock consum-
ers. No gentleman in good health will
live off of his fellowmen, much less de
mand that they roll him in clover a
dozen times a day. Omaha Tocsin.

Gosper Ceunty Alliance.
The Farmers' Alliance of Gosper

county will hold a regular meeting on
aaiuroay, April ana, at l o ciock p. m

W. Winslow, Pros,
W. H. Stone, Sec'y.

FLAX SEED FOR PLANTING.
We are preoaired to furnish choice, clean

respondence, co-a-

WOODMAN LINSEED OIL WORKS, Omaha. Nebraska.

TflPFKA SFFil HOIIF' Established 1876, by S. H. Downs. Proprietor. Garden,nuugt, Field and piower gcedg Flowerlnir Bulbs and Plants.
Flower Pots and rases, Fertilizers and Insect destroyers and Garden Implements.We mail you for 50cts tf I I n nnIIP sW n ntirht. kmrfa of Veo-n- .

table, four kinds of flowW WIUAlmWm W r P b IX s r seeds a n d t wo
Flowering bulbs. 1 be retail price is 75c.
ed before May 1 1892, we give a prize whicb costs at retail 15 to 25 cents. We buy these arti-
cles In large quantities for prize purposes at a price wbicb enables us to ofler a usefnl arti-
cle with every order for seeds. Send for catalogue.' Address 36-l-

ble welcome. Wo have not yet passed
under that horrid lintol which bids us
"all hope abandon." For that yeu
should be no less thankful than we
ourselves. 'The dny on which we take
that step, or even believe ' we take it,
writes vequiescat" upon the tomb ot
empires.

Bettor off! Yea but to what has
our gain reached? If we were con-
tented with our improvement we were
Indeed too easily satisfied to deserve
much of you. Thousands of men are,
by the conditions which have made
your wealth possible, denied a home.
Thousands of women are, by these
conditions, given choico between
shame and hunger. The light that
shines from your towers is the phos-
phorescent ray that glimmers at mid-

night over the place of the dead.
Every ourse finds Its natal hour in the
birth ot your fortunes, and its delivery
in the swinging ot your safe doors.
Murder and robbery dwell neighbor to
you, and the wanton that sings at mid-

night to her lover wails in her heart
a dirge that your gold has inspired.- -'
Topeka Advocate.

The Jewel or Consistency.
English statesmen beholding the

situation of the Irish peasants and re-

calling the sufferings f their pre-
decessors as well as t mselvos, de-

termined to break tbe c s which
bound them to poverty, w and
serfdom, and enacted a land' loun bill
by which the English government
comes to their rescue with money to
enable them to purchase the homes
they have tolled upon for years with-
out remuneration above scant subsist-
ence and to disenthrall them from
serfdom. American statesmen with
the history of. bleeding Ireland before
them and the sufferings of its unhappy
people cognizant to all throw them-
selves back upon their haunches in
haughty disdain and declare that

government was not organized to
help individuals or to interfere
with the private affairs of
the people." Ihese same solons,
at the same time, violate the constitu
tlon by giving corporations control of
the money, which belongs exclusively
to the government, and "help the in-

dividual" stockholders of national
banks to amass fortunes by their mon
opoly of money and the power it gives
them to price all the products of the
people, which enables them to rob the
producers of millions annually, which

Interferes with tho private affairs of
tho people" to the extent of driving
them into bankruptcy and serfdom.
They cannot afford to help the constitu-
encies that mane them the representa
tives of their interests; but they can
afford to help the gold bugs and mon
opolists who are gobbling up all the
wealth of this country at the rato of 5

per cent per annum. Alliance Her
ald.

The London Poor.
The latest statistics tell us that out

of London's four to five millions of
people, more than three hundred
thousand earn less than three shillings
a day per family. Botiveen forty and
forty-fiv- e thousand children in the
board schools alone go to school hun
gry every morning, and raroly know
at any time what it is to nave sufficient
food.

They tell us also that ona week's
Income of the owners of London's
grounds, the value of which increases
at the rate of over four millions an
nually, would provide a dinner every
day ia the year for each one of the
forty thousand ill --fed children, and
that London's million poor could be
decently housed on tne unearned in
crement of a year.

Facto like these, pictures like this
one before us, naturally make us
question whether tho time is not ripe
for the favored and happy to stop
and consider'' the problem of the

'poor.
Tho same pitiless statistician, who

goes on building a pyramid of proof
by piling convincing' fact on fact
states that London -- has over thirty
thousand people who have no home
and no shelter but that afforded by
the four-penn- y Doss house and the
Casual Ward. Harper's Bazar.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE, S. H. Downs

CENEVA NURSERIES.

HEDGE By the Million. All sorts of fruit, for-eet- .

shade aad ornamental trees and
plants cheep. Timber claim goods a
specialty. You can save money by get-
ting our, prices before placing order.

YOUNGER & COm

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

Catalogue free on application.

Flax seed for sowlnir nurooses. and solicit cor

With everv 50 cent ordr for unli or hulha order

Prop., 304 St 300 Kan. av., Topeka, Kan.

PLANTS.
Geneva, KTetoraslca.

ALL KINDS OF

ORNAMENTAL.

AND

Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Vines and Plant

Home Grown. For sale at live
and let live prices.

Special rates given on large orders.
Mention Tbk Farmers' Alliance. 35tf

will till you that Paizer'nk

... .k.i. 1. a -

FOR 8 CTS

Til mail 10 sam-

ples Farm Seeds.

2 CtS. Elegant Cataloc,
6c Cataloe and

my
postpaid.

splendid soaTnTM CROWS 10 Samples, 18c

9PaekaawHsted
Aaaerlcai

above 9 Pkga., 1 ?,
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r 4 will

NTrt.1WO,!OU.... v.vnu are 1.- 1- a 1 doh uuut
..'."I!'8" yields of
JO bu. bnrlna- Wheat, fii ha. 12hn. Cm.I til bu. Oata.

K.wui, aue 10 WY care 111

Only Swdsman in America making TAKM (Seeds a
i.l J o,uw acres, aiosniuccnl atneka.mcea low. i rewhts cheap. When you sow you want to
reap. That's eternally rixnt. You cant reap big cropsrora poor seeds. That y jo may havo plortous harvests
lfferyou my Vigorous, Proline KEEDS.

FOR
In oraer to introduce

'SEEPS everywhere, 1 offer
1 I'tr. jseioa.lPt. Kadis..
lPka--. lettuce.
Ir-kB-. T.- -i to. :

r lower eeeo. J
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